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ATLANTA

“This is the best thing that ever happened to my family. My child actually THANKED me
for having them do this, and it changed our family dynamic forever.” -M. Compo -parent

MOTOR SPEEDWAY

Your student will try to convince you they don’t need this for all the wrong reasons. You may even try to convince
yourself things like sports, band, theater and other things are a higher priority for the same silly reasons.
Don’t bet your kid’s life they don’t need this right away.

What are the “Accident Avoidance Workshops”?

Carrying a higher Nationals Defensive Driving Institute ranking than any other program in the U.S., this is the most
exclusive and personal skill training program available, period. We introduce them to the REAL WORLD of driving and
teach them how to handle the car and themselves when their lives depends on it. Deadly serious but always
entertaining, this 8+ hour, parent-participation program is done in your own car, and focuses on EMERGENCY DRIVING
CONDITIONS. We show your student how fast accidents happen, … train them how to react when they do happen and
give them a much higher respect for driving. As a result, when they are faced with that inevitable emergency, they
have already practiced the skills it takes to handle it. This program helps both under-confident and over-confident
drivers, … and leaves parents much more comfortable with their student’s abilities behind the wheel.

A program that costs less than 1/3 of your deductible, that can cut your
insurance rates between $1500 and $4500 over the course of 3 years!
When is the best time to enroll?: We want to train them how to handle an emergency before you go subjecting
them to that possibility, so CERTAINLY have them take this before you let them drive on public roads. Once they get
their permit, and spend enough time in an empty parking lot to get comfortable with the operation of the vehicle, we
prefer to have them attend before habits start taking a set, which is at the 30-day mark, so DO NOT wait too long.
Registration is not restricted to the hosting school/venue, so feel free to pass this invitation around! At least one

parent is required to attend the entire program with their students.

How long is the program?: It’s an 8+ hour program delivered in 2 parts:
1- Choose the event you want and attend that week’s classroom session from 6:24 p.m. to 9:54 p.m.
2- Choose any ONE of the four, 5-hour driving sessions on the following weekend: (AGAIN … you only need ONE!)
Morning (7:45 – 12:45) OR afternoon (1:30 – 6:30) on either driving date.
How much does it cost?: The regular price is $479, but with the help of the supporters listed below, the 2016
venues are all able to offer the discounted price of $307 per parent/student team. Or, for just an additional $40,
both parents may attend with the student, in which case, all 3 of you will be eligible for Defensive Driving Certificates
… which can significantly reduce your insurance rates if you haven’t taken a defensive driving program in the past
three years.

For information, or to register, go to

www. Accident Avoidance Workshops .org
Cancellations and transfers can only be accommodated up until 2 weeks prior to the scheduled classroom date.
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~ “You just have no idea how profoundly life-changing this program is. If you care about your family,
you owe them this program.” –Wayne Estes; President; Sebring International Raceway
~ “It’s humbling to think about the number of lives and injuries that are probably spared because of this
great program.” -Jerry Caldwell; Bristol Motor Speedway General Manager
~ “We drove to Atlanta from Orlando to take this. Worth every penny and every mile.” –R. Briggs
~ 6 crashes in 6 months. Drove from Minneapolis to Atlanta to attend 5 years ago. She’s been crash
free since. -D. Myers
~ “Driver’s ed is a $79 program that cost me $500 and could have been learned by reading the driver’s
manual. This is a $1000 program that cost me 1/3 of that … and driver’s ed didn’t save me
thousands!” L. Parke; Parent
~ “My kid got 5 years of driving experience in 8 hours … best money I’ve ever spent.” - G. Gray; Parent

Bristol Motor Speedway / 151 Speedway Boulevard / Bristol, TN 37620

4 weekends available!:
1- Classroom Thursday, March 10th, then choose a driving session either morning or afternoon
of Saturday, March 12th, or Sunday, March 13th.
2- Classroom Thursday, April 28th, then choose a driving session either morning or afternoon
of Saturday, April 30th, or Sunday, May 1st.
3- Classroom Thursday, May 12th, then choose a driving session either morning or afternoon
of Saturday, May 14th, or Sunday, May 15th.
4- Classroom Thursday, July 7th, then choose a driving session either morning or afternoon
of Saturday, July 9th, or Sunday, July 10th.
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*Dates requested by venue, pre-registrations already being taken, but no billing will occur until they confirm.

